BUSY PERIOD FOR B.H.P. WORKS

Orders Well Maintained

(SATURDAY, S. M. P. — Current orders are good, and under
this head, much may be expected from the export of raw iron
and steel to the United States and British Industry.

DUNLOP RUBBER PROFITS

Dividend Unchanged At 7 Per Cent.

Barnet Glass Results

Domestic demand for glass is said to be
increasing. The company has recently
increased production of window glass.

UNITED METALS DONE AT ADVANCE OF 9d

Raina Blocks Rise To 13/9

SANDY CREEK GOLD SLICING

Tinumahlia Dividend

First Profit For Several Years.

Buckley And Nunn

MELBOURNE STOCK EXCHANGE

RATES OF EXCHANGE

MINING DIVIDENDS

MINING NOTICES

QUEENSLAND TRUSTS LIMITED

Make Your Will!

Call the Artist

MODERN FOUNTAIN PENS

The latest developments in the Fountain Pen line
from Jackson & O'Sullivan. We have
models to suit every taste. Prices from
1/6 each. Every day is someone's birthday — there's no better gift
for yourself or others than an upgraded pen.